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Volume Traces History of Negro
Spirituals and Other Peculiar

Southern Music.

TENTATIVE CAST
SELECTION MADE

AFTER TRY-OUT- S

New Playmaker Production Was
Written by Former Student,

- Now on Broadway.

YJUCJL CABINETS

ON SOCIAL TRENDS

McCORKLE WILL

PRESENT VIOLIN

CONCMT SUNDAY

Instructor in Music Will Offer
First Concert in Series

At That Time.

TAYLOR TO READ

COWARD PLAY JN

THEATRE SUNDAY

Roman's College Professor De-

livers First of Monthly
Readings This Year.

Brooks and Comer Speak inThe University press has re Highsmith, Knight, and Johnson
Contribute Articles on Edu-

cation and Science.leased White Spirituals in the Preparation for Coming
Open Forum.Southern Uplands by George

A tentative cast for modern
English-America- n comedy, Sad
Words to Gay Music, to be pro-

duced by the Playmakers Febru-
ary 23, 24, and 25, was selected
at the try-ou-ts conducted Mon-

day night.

Professor T. Smith McCorkle, Dr. Howard W. Odum, headPullen Jackson. This volume
deals with the old folk songs and instructor of violin and music of the sociology department and

director of the Institute of Renegro spirituals sung in North

The February issue of the
High School Journal was re-

leased Tuesday and has been
mailed to subscribers. The mag-
azine carries the contributions
of persons prominent in the

Carolina and the other southern
theory, will present the first of
a series of solo recitals Sunday
afternoon, February 12, at 4--: 00
o'clock in Hill Music hall. The

The tentative cast was select
search and Social Sciences, will
address the Y. M. C. A. cabinets
Monday night, February 20, at

states. Jackson uncovers the
heretofore hidden phase of
America's folk-cultur- al tradition

ed as follows: Cora Hamilton,
Betty , Barnett, Peggy Harvey,educational fields of the state, ! program is the first of a series 7:00 o'clock in Gerrard hall on

Professor W. R. Taylor, of the
"Woman's College, will give a
reading of Noel Coward's suc-

cessful play, Calvacade, in the
Playmaker theatre Sunday, Feb-
ruary 12, at 8:30 o'clock. Pro-

fessor Taylor is head of the
Greensboro department of dra-

matics.
The offering will be the Play-make- rs'

regular monthly read-

ing for February and the first
of this quarter as last month's
event centered around the ob

him -- eachof three offered by or Marian Tatum; Warrenand tells its story in a compre-
hensive manner. The tradition
is one of folk-son- gs mainly but

Hamilton, Ed Martin, Forney
and the usual science, Latin, and
mathematics columns.

J. Henry Highsmith, of the
North Carolina state depart-
ment of education, has written

year.
McCorkle will make several

appearances in connection with
Rankin ; Shiela Patterson, Ellen
Stewart, Eugenia Rawls; Peter
Chase, Bill Bonyon, James Overinstrumental groups and with
ton, Elmer Oettinger ; Bart Ser

not. of the churches.
The book traces the story of

the folk-son- g from its origin,
over 200 years ago until its pres-
ent state of almost oblivion.
Jackson attributes the apparent
disappearance of the folk-son- g

esford, P. G. McConnaughey,
an article that deals with the i the University symphony. His
high school graduates in college, j recitals are part of the annual
in which he brings out the fact J program of the faculty of the
that there is a marked tendency ' music department. McCorkle

servance of the Shaw-Hend- er Forney Rankin; Cookie Ginning
son festival.

Historical Play

cue ill ouuai iiuiuo.
meeting is open to all who are
interested and wish to attend.

Dr. Odum was appointed by
President Hoover three years
ago to serve as assistant direc-
tor of research on a committee
of sociologists whose aim was to
study the social life of the Unit-
ed States for a period of three
years in an effort to supply
bases of policies in the future
development of the nation. Af-

ter a three-ye-ar national survey,
the committee made a report re-

flecting their collective judg-
ment of the material and setting
forth matters of opinion as well

ham, Eugenia Rawls, Ellen Ste-

wart; Bill Cunningham, Bob
Proctor, Irving Suss, Carl
Thompson; Dr. Lawson, Lewis

Calvacade is a panoramic
view of the history of England
from 1889 to the present day as
seen through the sensitive eyes

Puckett, Forney Rankin. The
roles of Parker and Erma have

to its separation from the civil-

ized world and the birth of the
new type of song, the jazz.

The author found copies of
many of the old songs in old
garrets and forgotten trunks.
Some of these songs have been
completely forgotten with the
exception of some of the older

not yet been filled.of a mother. Coward has caught

has been invited to act as soloist
and guest conductor with an
augmented orchestra of the Vir-
ginia State Teacher's College at
Harrisonburg, March 17 and 18.
During the summer, in addition
to several appearances in Chapel
Hill he will make a concert tour
of the southwestern states. ,

Mrs. McCorkle will appear
'with her husband here Sunday.
She acts as pianist and accom-
panist on all of McCorkle's

vivid pictures of crises in Eng

for graduates to attend a school
in or near their home towns; ac-

cording to HigTismith the junior
colleges were alsov well patron-
ized.

Knight Discusses Iraq
Dr. Edgar W. Knight, of the

University, has contributed an-

other of his articles on Iraq.
This article deals with excava-
tions in this land by scientists
in search of material on ancient
civilizations, and the classifica-
tions of the evidences found.

The comedy was written by a
former Carolina student, Alvinlish history at a time when cor-

responding crises were taking
place in the lives of Sir Robert

Kerr, who began his career as a

and Jane Marry ot and their
Playmaker in 1928. The Queen
Has Her Face Lifted was his
contribution to the Ifill of orig-
inal plays produced by the play-
ers on their twentieth tour.

ones.
The volume shows that thous-

ands of new tunes comprised in
a score of new books are coming

Sunday afternoon's programfrom twenty-fiv- e selected print- - Since leaving the University inL. It. Johnson, principal of

as of strict scientific determin-
ation. The report has been pub-

lished in two volumes, a total of
1,600 pages, and in addition the
committee will publish thirteen
volumes of supporting data.

Report on Changes
President Hoover said that

since the task assigned the com-

mittee was to inquire into
changing trends, the result is

will include the Sonata, opus 45 1928, Kerr has held positions asshops at the rate of about 500,
000 copies a year.

High Point high school, has con-

tributed a continuation to his Of Dvoraks Sonatina, artnr. rKrpotnr. and stara man- -jrrieg,
opus 100, two arrangements by Uger for professional companiesarticle on the relationship be
Jacques Gordon Wee Bit O' on Broadway.Co-e- d Tea tween the principal and the

family and in the lives of their
butler and maid. It is a tender
and sentimental play, quite dif-

ferent from the usual clever and
"brittle nonsense for which Cow-

ard is best known. It received
the unreserved approval of all
British royalty during the year
cr more when it wTas running at
the Drury Lane theatre in Lon

Calvacade has recently been
made into movie by Foxr and it
is now running at the Gaiety
theatre, New York. Movie
ics have praised the production.

Heart and Oriental Romance,teacher that appeared in the
Select Conference Locationjtwo short descriptive pieces byprevious issue. V This article

the American composer Cecil
Burliegh Ghosts and The Mea

stresses the value ! of faculty
meetings and conferences in im-

proving this relationship.

The Woman's Association of
the University will sponsor an-

other weekly tea today for stu-

dents in Spencer hall from 4:30
until 6:00 o'clock. Misses Sarah
Vann and Sarah Walser will be
the hostesses.

dow Lark, and the American

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
executive committee in Greens-
boro Friday night, Duke Univer-
sity was selected as the site for
the Y. M. C. A.-- Y. W. C. A. train- -

emphasis on elements of insta-
bility rather than stability in
our social structure. He be-

lieves that the study should
serve to help us see where social
stresses are occurring and

(Continued on page two)

Concerto of Michael Gusikoff.The columns deal with the
teaching of mathematics, adap Student Discoverstation-o- f text books in the vari

New FoSSil Species! ing conference April 28-3- 0
ous types of schools, and in-

formation concerning the LatinPercy MacKaye Expresses Faith In Faculty Believes TechnocracyE. N. Kjellesvig, a geology
contest, and the method of manDevelopment Of National Theatre

o

Dramatic Interpreter Believes State-Maintain- ed Theatre Will Be

Dramatizes Economic I'eahness
o

student at the University, has
discovered a new species of
eurypterid, a fossil somewhat

aging this contest in other
states.

"Inexresembling our present' day Aitnougn tsome Jf acuity experts relieve Technocracy Is
cusable Blunder," and Many Call It Pipe-Drea- m, Othershorseshoe crab, while looking

Ultimate Manifestation of Country's Spirit; Bi-Centen-

Cited as Example of Participation of Audience.
o

A national theatre is in the sored a stage performance. As
Express Favorable Opinions in Census.

By A. T. Dill tolerably, if, indeed, we are to
Consensus of opinion among avert catastrophe."

Debate Group Has
Subject Discussion

The debate group, Monday
night, discussed the Safety-Responsibili- ty

plan advocated by
the American Automobile Asso-

ciation and the subject of the
radio debate with the University

over some fossils gathered by
Dr. G. R. Macarthy from Ham-
ilton Shales, near Ithaca, New
York. The discovery was veri-
fied by Dr. Rudolph Ruedmann,
the eurypterid expert of the
New York state museum at Al

offing. An organization subsidy the author explained it, "the
ized by the federal government government was going into the
.and dedicated 'to the dramatic play business and once the ven-- faculty members of the school of , Doctrines Inconsistent

commerce seems to indicate that "Their (the technocrats') pro- -
efforts of the entire country is ture was made it would prob- -

technocracy remains as yet little gram of reform cannot be tak--
--ktTuVVi Pptpv Mac ! ahlv find it exDedient to con- -

more than a pipe-drea- m of arm- - en seriously by any student of-r t 1' J n' 1T J! J.I n. "iave oeneves iunv canaDie oi , uuue. bany, who examined the fossil.
The fact that the eurypterid chair economists. However, it economics." declares Dr. Mur--of Virginia, which will take

place at Richmond, February 17. was generally agreed that tech-- chison in his criticism of pro--
came from so early in the De

The national theatre that
Percy MacKaye visualizes is one
founded on the folk-lif- e of the
nation. Himself a noted inter--

Tealization. The distinguished
American poet and playwright,
"who recently participated as the
representative of the theatre in

vonian is of much geological sig nocracy, in the words of Associ- - posals for monetary correction,
ate Professor H. D. Wolf, spe-- He sees a glaring inconsistency

nificance. It is called eurypter-u-s
Maccarthyi, in honor of Dr. cialist in labor problems, has at in technocracy's doctrines, that

the local Shaw-Henders- on
fes-;pret- er of folk-moveme- nt in

American drama, he feels that MacCarthy who discovered it in least "succeeded in dramatizing it advocates abolition of the
most effectively certain well price system, and yet proposes a

It was decided to conduct try-ou-ts

for this debate Monday,
February 13.

The try-ou-ts for the debate
with Tulane, which will take
place February 27, are set for
February 20. The subject is Re-

solved: That American Indivi-
dualism is a menace to American
Civilization.

the Hamilton Shales. This type
known weaknesses in our eco- -, new standard of value. "The

tival, expressed his unswerving
faith in the establishment of a

state-maintain- ed theatre yester-
day in an interview with a mem

such developments as Professor
Frederick H. Koch's Carolina
Playmakers are the bases for

of species will presently be
placed in the geological museum 'energy' dollar which they pro-

pose would be a much less stable
nomic system."

Commending the fact that thethe theatre of the future. Uniber of the Daily Tar Heel staff. along with about thirty new spe-

cies of fossil invertebrates from "economics of glut" (as technoc- - form of money than the present
"Tt. will nnt cautioned the I versity, civic, and little theatre

tend--, one The conditions under whichhas been called) hasthe Silurian rocks of Maryland, racymatic I activities are the material of
ed to force into the minds oi tne iiai energy is proauceuwhich the finished product will

Guests of Dr. Knight public a consideration of the in-- are undergoing constant change.
dustrial problems which we face During the past fifteen years, I

Professor and Mrs. Edward know of no greater variabletoday, Professor Wolf continues :

consist.
Socialization of Drama

From the production,of Wake-

field, the dramatist also drew
the conclusion that the theatre

interpreter of The Canterbury
Tales, "anything tinsel like
Hadio City. Rather it will work
from the bottom up. First will
come civic theatres, then gov-

ernmental theatres of , larger
units, and finally there will arise

Confined in Infirmary

The following were confined to
the infirmary yesterday: S. C.
Korman, E. L. Barwick, Anne
Utley, Irving Kasen, B. R. Mar-
tinson, D. A. Green, Jr., George
C. Steele, L. L. Henson, Edith
Wladkowsky, James H. Wil

xx. xwtusuer ui umum "The present and potential pos
wty are ifleguraaui sibilities of our industrial ma--
W. Knight at his home on East chine to turn out &oodg quanti.
Franklin street. Professor and and nnlifnfiwlv ar

is tending toward a socialization
the comDlete manifestation of on a larger scale than ever be--

than the value of a given unit of
energy. The technocrats fail to
see that in our monetary system
the major defect is not the sta-bili- ty

of money, but the means
of its distribution among the
masses of people."

Although he admits the gen-

eral truth of the technocrats'

Mrs. Reisner , arrived in Chapel hdd gid b sd QUr
TT.Ml J 1 A J 111 I 'the country's snirit. the national fore. Not only did the pageant- -
am nionaay

. ....mgnx ana win cuu- - crying need for those goods
1 I 1 1 - r m

liams, Robert Bolton, Jesse Mil-

ler, W. J. Skibik, D. J. Lanier,
R. L. Gavin, E. G. Marshall, and
W. S. Rosenthal.

masque afford roles for over
1,000 actors but as one review-

er remarked. "Tne brilliant au- -

theatre."
Government in Theatre

Ac on V.-- m trend in

ciuae ineir visit toaay. rroies- - This parad0xical state of affairs
sor Reisner gave a lecture to the into boid relief its major

cause: the conflict between so--

Odum Speaks

students m tne school oi educa-
tion Tuesday morning on the
history of education.

Ruffin Smoker Today

this direction he mentioned hisaience too part m ui v
Washing- - for much of the Masque

share in the George jtion,
ton bicentennial celebration. ; took place in the audience, trum- -

ciety's interest, which, as one of ; ideas on the vast increase of pro-i- ts

major objectives, is the maxi-- ; ductive facilities, J. G. Evans,
mization of production, and the assistant professor of economics,

"hA rom-'ne- ts sounding, cnoru&eaLiterary director of -. c thebusiness man's interest,
Residents of Rufnn dormitory maximization of profits

Dr. .Howard W. Odum, direc-
tor of the institute for research
in social science, addressed Uni-
versity alumni of Atlanta last
night at the Capitol Club in that
city. T. B. Higdon, '05, presi

will meet at a smoker in Gra- - There appears to De a growing
ham Memorial this evening at number of people who believe

criticizes them on the grounds
of careless use of statistical da-

ta, which, he asserts, may be re-

sponsible for bringing them into
disrepute. Nevertheless, he con-
tinues, "such beliefs have a sub-
stantial foundation. Strong evi-(Contin-

ued

on last page)
t

.;

ing forth in song, troups oj.

Masquers sweeping up to join

the company of actors on the
stage."

A& MacKaye remarked, when
pageants and masques entail the
services of .10,000 people as did

(Continued on last page)

8:00 o'clock. Following the we have reached a pomx in our

memoration, MacKaye wrote a
symbolic story of the life of the
first president, which he styled
Wakefield, A Folk-Masq- ue of
America.

The production of this play
marked the first time that the
United States government spon- -

smoker, they will be guests of E. development where a greater dedent of the alumni group there,
led the program for the regular Carrington Smith at the Caro- - gree of conscious control must
winter gathering. lina theatre be applied if we are to gei aiong


